
Pray Through the Months for MARC
1st  BIBLE CAMPS THROUGHOUT THE STATE Pray that God 
would provide the staff, funds, and campers for this summer’s Bible 
camps. Pray that He would draw many to Himself and that there 
would be much spiritual growth in returning campers. Pray that in 
all things God would be glorified.

2nd MARC FLIGHT SCHOOL We are thankful for the great turnout 
for this spring ground school. Pray that it would continue to be a 
great outreach to the community. Pray for wisdom and patience as 
we juggle the many students flying one Cessna 172, as we wait for 
the second plane to be finished.

3rd  MARC MAINTENANCE Pray that we would perform quality 
work in efficient time for all of our remaining heavy maintenance 
events.  Praise that all parts and overhauls have returned for 
second Cessna 172 for the flight school and that this aircraft will 
be completed in May.  We are grateful that both KingAir aircraft 
have successfully completed major inspections and are once again 
airworthy to serve in ministry flying this summer.

4th  MARC NEEDS Please pray for several critical staff positions 
that need to be filled in the ministry.  Please pray for the Murdock 
Charitable Trust Grant that MARC is applying for to receive to help 
with replacing our aging aircraft fleet. 

5th  PETER & SARA BASTKE (DIRECTOR) Pray for Peter as he 
leads and directs the MARC staff and is away on several ministry 
flights this spring. Pray for Sara as she helps with various tasks 
at MARC and manages their busy home with four growing boys. 
Pray that they would be a light in their new neighborhood. Pray for 
Peter’s father as he settles into an assisted living home in northern 
Washington.

6th MIKE & CAYLA BOETTCHER (FORMER MARC MISSIONARY) 
Pray that they finish the homeschool year strong. Pray that in the 
conversations they have with non-Christians they would show love 
and grace and yet be bold in speaking truth into their lives. Pray as 
they transition to a new ministry at the ABC Pregnancy Care Center 
in Kenai.

7th  DON & CAT BOSWORTH (FLIGHT SCHEDULER) Praise 

God for some progress in a couple of areas of Cat’s health. Pray for 
faith to persevere in the face of such slow progress. Pray that in all 
interactions with others they would shine the light of the Lord.

8th KYLE & ELLEN BRABAND (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR/PILOT/
MECHANIC) Praise the Lord that Kyle’s colitis is better than it 
has been in over a year. Please continue to pray for him to have 
opportunities to share Christ with his flight students. Pray for 
wisdom as they manage their upcoming summer ministry schedule. 
They feel blessed to be able to serve the Lord!

9th BRIAN & ELIZABETH BRUXVOORT (CHIEF PILOT/
MECHANIC) Pray for the heavy flying schedule for Brian and 
the training he will be conducting while flying. Pray for Elizabeth 
on a month-long mission trip. Pray for their son Jonathan as he 
decides between colleges. Pray for the ministry partners MARC 
is transporting, that their ministries would have great impact for 
the Lord. Pray that the Bruxvoort family will be God honoring in 
everything they do.

10th  DAVE COCHRAN (RETIRED MARC MISSIONARY) Pray 
that the Lord would bless him and keep him. Pray for Dave to have 
peaceful days as he rests in the Lord.

11th  MICKEY & ELLEN DUYCK (SAFETY MANAGER/
MECHANIC) Pray for Mickey’s ongoing insomnia. He saw a 
specialist who could not find anything definitive. He is now doing a 
cognitive therapy program recommended by the specialist. If this is 
not successful Mickey would need to leave the state to go to a very 
specialized clinic. Ellen has had training in California for her job and 
continues to learn and really likes her job. It is helpful that her boss 
is a strong believer. Their sons, Logan and Sebastian continue to do 
well in school, church youth group, and AWANAs, praise God!

12th CLETA & TOM ELEFRITZ (RECEPTIONIST/ADMIN. 
ASSISTANT) They praise the Lord for being able to move into a 
house in March which can only be described as a “God thing”! Cleta 
is volunteering 4 days a week and is blessed to have the new MARC 
accountant, Brenda. Pray for Cleta and husband Tom as they also 
minister with the Gideons through Bible distribution.

13th APRIL & ISAAC ERHARDT (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR) 
Please pray about possible changes to Isaac’s job for the next school 

year. Pray for wisdom in making decisions regarding educating their 
son Luther.

14th WILLIAM & REBECCA FRALEY (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR/
PILOT) Praise the Lord for how blessed they have been as they 
adjust to being a family of four. Pray that they would be able to be 
a witness of God’s goodness to those around them, at work and in 
their neighborhood. Pray for safety in the flying season.

15th  BRENDA & KEVIN FUQUA (FINANCE MANAGER) Please 
pray for God’s direction and for employment for Kevin, and also for 
their home church as it enters a time of transition.

16th  JESSE & BECKY GLOSSER (PRE-FIELD IT MANAGER) 
Jesse’s full-time job has ended and they are now working on raising 
support full-time. Pray for God’s provision as they live off the 67% 
support raised thus far and that they would quickly reach 100%. 
Pray for a smooth process of preparing their house to sell. Pray that 
their baby, Campbell, will continue to do well health-wise.

17th  COLLIER & ALLYSON HARD (PRE-FIELD STAFF/
FACILITY MANAGER) Praise the Lord for the steady rise in their 
support as they get closer every day to being ready to serve in 
Alaska. Allyson has hip surgery scheduled for March 15th. Pray for 
a quick recovery and that they would be able to continue to get 
the things done around the house and in raising support. Pray that 
they would make good use of their time. Pray that they would be a 
shining light to a friend and point him towards a saving relationship 
with Jesus Christ.

18th  RICK & BARB LARSON (FINANCE VOLUNTEER) Pray that 
they would be a loving witness of their Lord and Savior. Pray each of 
their children and grandchildren develop a saving relationship with 
Jesus Christ.

19th HARLAN & JOSIE LLOYD (PILOT/MECHANIC) Pray for a 
smooth and safe delivery of baby boy Lloyd, due May 13th, and for 
a healthy baby and mama. Pray that God would be glorified in their 
marriage and in their parenting. Pray that they would be a light to 
their neighbors. Please continue to prayer for their brother-in-law 
Chad, who has stage 4 lung cancer and for his wife Kate (Josie’s 
sister), and their three young children.



20th TRAVIS & HEATHER MCCULLOUGH (MAINTENANCE 
DIRECTOR) Praise that the days are getting longer and winter 
driving is coming to an end and for good visits with family over the 
winter. Pray for the details of serving as a family at a Bible camp 
this summer which is served by MARC. Pray for them as they have a 
15 year-old student driver, for safety and sound judgment. Pray that 
they would train their children to be godly young people.

21st JOEL & SARAH OYOUMICK (PILOT/MECHANIC) Praise 
the Lord for safety while on the road and in the air during their 
furlough. They are thankful for the love and kindness their ministry 
partners have poured out on them during their travels. Pray for Bible 
camps around the state; for staff and campers preparations, for 
safety in transportation, and for hearts to be transformed

22nd JEREMIAH & ALLISON RIGUEIRO (MECHANIC) Praise 
God for a healthy baby girl, Felicity, born December 14. Pray for 
them as they continue working on home projects this spring/
summer and prepare for furlough this fall.

23rd KYLOR & TABITHA SCHULTZ (PILOT/MECHANIC) 
Pray for peace in their home when Kylor is gone ministry flying. 
Pray that as the weather warms up and they can get outside with 
their little ones that they can build relationships with those in their 
neighborhood. Pray for them as they seek to direct their children in 
God’s Word.

24th ERICA SMITH (PRE-FIELD PARTS ROOM/FLIGHT 
OPS ASSISTANT) Pray for life balance and direction while she 
completes deputation and makes the needed connections to reach 
100% support by August 2018, Lord willing.

25th DEREK & HANNAH STEWARD (PRE-FIELD 
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST) Praise and pray for Hannah’s 
transition into being a stay-at-home mom. Praise for good health, 
answered prayer in parenting, and for His provision and peace for 
them as they take steps of faith in their finances. Pray that they 
would be a blessing to those they meet individually and in small 
groups/churches as they present about MARC. Pray for fruitful 
relationships to form and grow. Pray against spiritual attacks, for 
unity, and protection for their family as they prepare to serve.

26th AARON & MAILA STOCKS (MECHANIC) They praise God 

and thank Him for a delightful first year in Alaska! Pray for the girls 
to joyfully submit to authority. Pray for housing that would be more 
suitable for church and community involvement.

27th JUSTIN & ANNA TOEWS (MECHANIC) They are thankful 
for your prayers and that Justin’s grandmother’s funeral was a 
beautiful celebration of her life. Pray for their search for a permanent 
home as they continue to minister in Alaska. Pray for Anna and the 
family as they are expecting child #3, due on Father’s Day, June 17.

28th  DWIGHT & KRISTEN WENGER (MECHANIC TRAINEE/
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR) They praise the Lord for His many blessings 
and rich love in their lives. Pray that they would live out of that 
love and share it with others. Pray for Dwight as he starts flight 
instructing again this summer. Praise the Lord for the people that 
have helped us with building the house over the winter. Pray for 
continued provision and wisdom as they continue to build and 
manage their responsibilities.

29th COZENE WIKSTROM (BOOKKEEPER) Praise God for His 
faithfulness! Pray for Cozene as she wraps up her responsibilities 
at MARC. She will end her many years of faithful service the end 
of June. Thank you for your prayers, which brought Brenda Fuqua 
allowing Cozene to retire and leave the financial matters of MARC in 
good hands. Pray that Cozene will continue to grow in the grace and 
knowledge of her dear Savior.

30th DAVID & OLIVIA WOLF (SUMMER VOLUNTEER) They are 
so grateful for the ministry opportunities the Lord gives them while 
they are in Alaska. Pray for their travels from Mexico to Alaska the 
first week in May. Pray that they will be an encouragement to the 
MARC team. Pray for safe flights and that God will touch the hearts 
of the children going to Bible camp.
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